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DEMOCRATS 1IE By GENE BYRNES Xhes Correct Viewpoint
MANY GAME TABLES

RAIDED IN PANAMA

Panama! Oct. 17. Raids on gam-

bling places which have --been flour-
ishing in Colon are being conducted

' STORM ADVISORY MESSAGE.

v

'
. Washington, . D. C,

October, ll, 1916.
Observer, ".' ' '

Wilmington, N. C. ;

Advisory Messafce NortheasternEXTRA LARGE GIFT
by Governor Ruben Arcia, who is the .

governor oi the province and nas
powers superior to the. alcalde of the
city. Two places have, been raided

storm warnings ordered 10 a. m. Car-rabeU- e,

Florida, to Bay St. Louis, Mis-
sissippi.' "Tropical disturbance ap-

parently moving ' northward across
Gulf of Mexico, and will cause north -

Many have a mistaken idea that it is because pconL
are prosperous that they nave Savings Accounts.

Prosperity in connection with savings is the effect rath
er than the cause. The individual who practices Thrift
who little by little' builds a surplus and with it characte
and reputation does not wait for prosperity he makes
"We invite you to join the ranks of those who arc insu-

ring

t

their? future welfare "

mStiom FFeLI WASand their property concscated. Simi--No Embcurrassment Caused by
Mr. Reynold's Huge.

erlv gale alone the Gulf coast. All !
PASSEO OtfftNIMOOSLY-AN- D

The 5EAUTY
OF IT AU. IS THERE

lar raids wqre made in Panama City
about a month ago. Governor Arcia
has declared that he will not stop unAmount Given Campaign shipping advised to remain in port

and all 'interests on the coast warned
to- - take necessary precautions. AROME NT OR Pioru.- - ESTABLISHED 1900.

til gambling has been driven from
the city.

Arcia is one of the characters of
the Isthmus. A comparatively young

'

1
a

Raleigh, Oct. 17 Ntorth Carolina
Democrats are not embarrassed by

the announcement here that R. J. Peopi Bankman. ne nas made a iair ioriune oui es savings
Wilmington N. C.

Whe na man is born under a luckv
star, opportunity sits down on the
doorstep and waits for him. St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Reynolds, of Winstou-Salem- , has con- - !j caUle and landg and nis wealth
tributed $10,000 to the Woodrow Wil has placed him beyond the reach of

the ordinary corruption. He is a lit-

tle father to the poor all over the Json fund.
The $25,000 and more reported upon

the front page of the Democratic or province, ana nas an exiraoruiary A man's tendency to give .advice is
in inverse ratio to his ability to mind
his own business. Exchange.

gan betrays that $11,500 of this fair, reputation for honesty. He--is on
amount came from Winston-Salem- , of themosti very good - terms with

Ameri- -Theout 10 aaie no ezpiautiiuu ut to nrnminAnt Americans.
showing the whenceness of the abnor-- ; cang haye toW him tnat ne has ideaIs
mal gift. With the Hugh MacRaes in

Villa may be uneducated, but he
is an expert at playing the game of
hide and seek. Trenton (N. J.) State
Gazette.

The Marchison National Banklike an American or European states-
man, and he seems to work hard to
live up to the ideal.

New Hanover, the Jule "C-y-arrs- ," as
they call the general up there, in Dur
ham, the big fellows in' Greensboro
and Asheville. the Winston-Sale- m

6CEME - A CELTIC POLITICAL MetTlM
-

i.

doubled
!: RE-UNIO-N OFcontributions have almost

FLORIDA VETERANS
The desire to hate and fight is as

useless in the days of law and order
as our appendix. Mystic Worker (Mt-Morri-

111.)
Tampa, Fla., Oct. 17.-pHun- dreds of

Confederate veterans, with their fam-

ilies and friends, are here in attend-
ance uDon a three-da- y session, be

the State to this hour. Mr. Reynolds,
it seems, has made up 40 per cent
of the State's gifts to the Wilson
fund.

It is guessed here that nothing has
been written of Mr. Reynolds because
Gene Holton is running for the State
Senate in Forsyth and Gene could use
the gift without actually owing it. It

S. JOHN'S LODGE, NO. 1,

A. F. & A. M.

'
Capital and Surplus $1,650,000.00 ;

Resources $8,000,000.00

Thls Bank stands ready to furnish customers everr facility tni
best possible aenrlce. , .

t

H. C. M'QUEEN President. . J. W. YATE8. V. President.
C. S. GRAINGER, Cashier. W. 8. JOHNSON, Asst. Csihler.

J. V. GRAINGER,. V. President M. F. ALLKN, Asst. Cashier,

J. V. GRAINGER, JR., Acs' Ca shier.

ginning today, of the 27th annual re !

union of the Florida division, United I

Confederate Veterans. Tampa and!is said to have heen kept solely be
cause Mr. Holton. like Roosevelt said i the neighboring towns have joined

Emergent communi-
cation this (Tuesday)
evening, for the pur-
pose of conferring
the sublime degree of
MASTER MASON.

(5 candidates.)

of Bryan when the Nebraskan insist-- j in providing an elaborate program of , j WA&Wentertainment for the visitors Majed upon pre-electio- n publicity, "might
Gen. L. N. Buchanan, the divisional
commander, is to preside over the
business sessions of the reunion.

OYSTERS, CHICKENS, BEEF, VEAL,
Lamb and Pork. Green tomatoes for
pickling. Fresh Veserables. Coun-
try Pig Pork and extra good Pork
Sausage. Batson's Meat Market, 115
Market street. Phone 72. 10-- 1 4-- tf

1st Section given at 6:15 o'clock.

misunderstand the purpose." Nobody
believes for a moment that Mr. Hol-
ton would have hired an automobile

' to go about the State proclaiming Mr.
Dick Reynolds' gift, btft since some

SUPPER AT 7:30' O'CLOCK. , Resum-
ing work at 8: 15 o'clocx. All members
and visiting brothers are cordially in

SHOW WAS PLEASING. Phone 634.

ADVERTISERS IN THE DISPATCH
reach the substantial' people of the
city and section. Ther are persons
who subscribe and pay for their

paper. ,

x '

L. L. SHEPARD, 817 NORTH 4TH ST.
Have got the goods for you. Best
native meats of all kind. Also e full
line of groceries. Phone 1186.
Prompt delivery. Always on the job.

v
-tf ,

The Best Service

Se Surei in--vited. -

By order of the Master.
A. S. HOLDEN, Sec'y.

body else is beneficiary nobody ex-- ;

pects Mr. Holton to keep quiet. It Buffalo Bill Was Given an Ovation by
will take a great deal of Mr. Holton's Hundreds of People,
speech to out-tal- k Mr. Reynolds'- Buffalo Bill, hero of many a hard-mone- y.

fought Indian battle and perhaps the
Care--CompounCing

i.
FRANK

JARMAN
Druggist

107

Princess Street

B. WISE. HAVE YOUR FURNACE
hnd Stoves overhauled before cold
wave arrives. Fire board and stove
pipe headquarters. Phone 431. W.
B, Klander. 10-2-- tf

Mr. Moiton is running against most picturesque figure on the Ameri-- j

that your prcscrip.

tion is right send it

here for filling.

ful and Accurate

Prompt

Delivery.

Masonic Temple, Oct. 17,-191-

WILMINGTON LODGE, NO. 319,
. A. F. & A. M.

young Jim Gray, of Winston-Salem- , can stage today, has come and gone
and it is conveying no news to Mr. j but the appearance of tne Wild West
Holton when he sees in print that , shows here has left an impression

I

WANTED TO BUY, OLD FEATHER
beds; highest cash prices. Feather
mattresses made to order. Address
VW," care Dispatch. 10-13-7t--J

they have him on the run up there.
The former district attorney main-
tained all the while that big business
is against him, but this contribution
isn't against Holton, it is against

AJAX TIRES ARE GUARANTEED IN
writing for 5,000 miles They cost
no more and you hay a long definite
guarantee. See us. A stock of Ac-
cessories. Also Supplies and parts
Supplies and parts to nt Ford Cars.
W. D. McMillan, Jr. 10-12-- 7t

upon the minds of the younger gener-- '
ation that only time can efface. Good ! Regular monthly communication this
crowds, saw both performances which! (Tuesday) evening at 8:15 P. for
were of a creditable nature. Condi-- j the transaction of such business as
tions that existed half a century ago ; may come before the lodge. All mem-wer- e

ably reoroduced and the antics bers are urged to attend.Hughes and for Wilson. Jim Gray ko. 257 The Littlehad a big job on his hands when he , nf trick mule delighted the older i Visiting brothers Invited to meet

JOHN F. CLOWE, Sec'y.
went against Holton, but the Wilson
labor legislation sounds good to the
workers in that very sinfully busy
city of hyphenation.

as well as the younger spestaters. Col. j with us
Cody (Buffalo Bill) was given an ova- - I

tion but the crowd applauded the !

strains of "Dixie" with more vigor j

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES.
Champion X Spark Plugs, Gemco
Bumpers, Ajax Tires, Warner Lens,
Golden Giant Spark Plugs, Jiffy
Jacks. We sell everything adver-
tised in national Magazines for Au-

tomobiles. See us. W. D. McMillan,
Jr., 108 to 112 North Second street.
lO-l-

FRESH MACKEREL JUST RECEIV- -

ed. Premium Oleomarjarine 28c lb..
Premier Jams 20c, Unicorn Coffee
25c Try a can. Salted Almonds 25c
a jar, and a full line of Groceries
and delicatessens at the lowest
prices. Phone 1322. May's Delica-
tessen. 10-12-- 7t

i ne neynoms gut got a nint irom than any number on the program. Buf-Colon- el

Wade Harris a day or so ( fai0 Bill has come ana gone but his
&go when the Colonel narrated it edi-- j s0rt stay in the city will be pleas- -
torially that the biggest employer of BUSINESS

SPECIALS
antly remembered regardless of the
many Wilmington dollars he carried
away.
New York Sun.

Gas Heater!
With the Punch

Only $1.50
CHILLY BATH ROOMS QUICKLY

MADE COMFORTABLE.

Long Line of Otner Heaters

TIDE WATER POWER CO.
217-22- 3 Princess Street.

WANTED LADY FOR PLEASANT
outdoor employment,;: all or sparo
time. Address, "Canvasser," care
Dispatch.CAPTAIN UBERROTH BACK.

labor in the State, manufacturing
considered, had made this sizable
contribution.' That only made folks
wonder. Perhaps everybody thought
of General Carr and his string of
mills; of J. W. Cannon and his two
dozen factories; W. A. Erwin and his
great chain of textile industries, and
even the Dukes, though one eeuld
hardly mix them and Wilson. The

BEFORE RENTING CONSULT J. G.
Wright & Son Real Estate and Rent-
ing Agents. Desirable homes in de-
sirable locations of different sizes
and prices.Skipper cf Seminole Expects to Re-

ceive Orders to Move Shortly.
Captain Preston H. Uberroth, the

of the cutter Semigenial skipper

- MESSENGER SERVICE
For this ervlcewe use the Postal

Telegraph Cable Company's mes-
sengers. They will call for your
"ads." In the same manner and
quick time as they now cover the
city for telegrams, night letter
grams, cables, etc.

For further Information as to
ads," call 176 but for telegraph

service call "Postal Telegraph."

truth is out now, R. J. Reynolds is j

nole, and Mrs. Uberroth, arrived in
j the city today from Philadelphia, Pa.,'

FOR FRESH AND' FANCY GROCER- -

ies, Country Produce and fine Native
Beef call on R. B. Moore. Mr. J. D.
Bender is with me and will cut it to
youn taste. Phone 1888. Third and'Castle. -tf

the leading contributor.
But there isn't a thing in th world

wrong with Mr. Reynolds' Democratic
"dope." He is many times a million

where they have been spending some
time with relatives. The trip was
made North in their automobile andaire, but often must borrow, and his j r'intoln ITK.i.i.tk .1 1 1 . ,1

faith is this year ginned to the Fed-- 1 uuc"ulu 1CUU1U

eral Reserve act, so it's said over;
ho m- r- xy m .. ! Captain Uberrotn stated this after--

MORE THAN 10,000 .LIGHTS .FOR
One Cent is what you get from tho
Gervais Portable' Electric . Cigar
Lighters. A machine which, excels
anything on the market, to be used
in homes and public piaces. Where
the Gervais Lighters are used makes
the nuisance of matches entirely un-

necessary and eliminates the danger
of fire. It is the only lighter ever
Approved of by the Fire Depart-
ment and the Board of Combustibles
of New York City. No xperiencs
required to sell this machine. as it
sells at sight and is covered by
strong patents. A big money propo-
sition for men and women. This
Portable Electric Lighter is a beau-
tiful ornament, convenient, econo-
mical, clean and absolutely safe. A
bona-fid- e guarantee given with every
machine sold. Agents Wanted every-
where. Secure agency at once for
your locality. Send for free booklet
and full particulars. American Elec-
tric Co., Jacksonville, Fla. 10-15-- 3t

i . ' V . AtiX . TWCJUUIUO ill HDL UUl- - j

row money occasionally and hereto-- i

fore he has assumed risks even for i

ATTENTION COUNTRY PEOPLEI
This Is an opportunity for you to
make money. Gathering up all the
rags and junk you can and ship to
me. I pay the highest prices for
brass, copper, zinc, lead. All kinds

IF YOU OWN BUILDING AND LOAN
stock in the Carolina B. & L. Asso-
ciation, there is a marRet for every
share in case you want to sell. Take
stock in new Investment series Nov.
4th and have something to sell. Wo
pay the taxes. L. W. Moore, sec'y,
123 Princess. lC-17-- lt

nimself in signing a paper subject

noon that he was expecting orders
to leave for his new station with the
cutter Bear at San Francisco at any
time and that he would probably
leave about the middle of November.

Much regret was expressed by the

GLOBE-WERNICK- E SECTIONAL BOOK CASES

BUILT TO ENDURE
A Globe-Wernic-k Book Case is a mark of Distinction

in a home. It and its books signify, the highest culture,

refinement and intelligence.
. You add section after section as your library grows.

They are dust proof. TheTonly book case made with the

dust proof felt strip. Finished in Oak or, Mahogany.

C. W. YATES COMPANY,
Globe-Wernic-ke Agents.

to any banker's whim. With the Fed-
eral Reserve sict at work he can go of rubber, automobile tires, mixed 1

and come back with an'f
i captain at havine to leave Wilmine- -unconsumabIcamount of kale.

Between t.hf iov of the sift and tho fton, as he stated that ne nad made
joy of the boost Democrats have not ' f dS here l WhiCh

had become much attached.been --able to contain themselves. fTe very
ne stated that tranfersThey needed the monev and thv Howeve

rags, etc. Note address. H. Stein,
14 South' Second street. Phone 303.
Wilmington, N. C. 10-1-- tf

MOTTE'S SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND
and typewriting will make you a real
stenographer. Day and night les

LOST PUPPY NORWAY HOUND.
Black body, white fore feet. Reward
If returned to J. S. Craig, care Thos.
F. Wood, Inc-- , Water and Princess
street. 10-17-- ltneeded the tribute to their legislation. Came oncP every few years and had

to be obeyed.Everybody supposed that Mr. Rey
nolds used to be a Democrat: nearlv i sons. Leon L. Motte, official court iCONTRIBUTE TO THE WILSON

Campaign Fund tocay. Dollars are WANTED A MAN TO WORK IN A
everybody understood that he had
been nothing in more recent years
and that he regarded it as a reform.

Eliot, Edison, Hedry Ford, Luther
Burbank, Garfield, Endicott, Lovett
and big railroad men who are turn- -

stenographer,-- chief Instructor.
Phone 737-- 105 Church street.

-tf

needed.

SOUTHERN HOTEL
CAFE

Lynn Haven Oysters Now Dally.
1 Homemade Plea.

Rooms by the Day, Week or
Month. Recently Renovated.

public garage, one who has experi-
ence, and furnish reference. A good
position for the right man. Apply to

But he has gone into the class of ) bling every day
NUTS! NUTS! NUTS JUST RE:s I ceJved Brazil Nuts, English Walnuts,

B. WISE. HAVE YOU FURNACE AND
Stoves overhauled before bold wave
arrives. Fire board and stove pipe
headquarters. Phone 431. W. B.
Klander. ' 10-3-- tf

Cocoanuts. Also Miixed Nuts in 25
pound boxes. Bear Produce and
Mdse Co., Phone 323. 10-17-- cfj

" JI kT""

W. V. Benton & Co., Vineland, N. C.
10-17-- 7t

GENTLEMAN'S SUITS AND OVER--

coats thoroughly cleaned and press-
ed, $1.00. Suits and Overcoats
sponged and pressed 25 cents.
Ladies' work a specialty Prices
moderate, Prompt and efficient ser-
vice. Enterprise Cleaning and
Pressing Works. Phone 717, 1141-- 2

HELP THE WILSON FUND GROW.
Contribute today.

?Q 0 8 CP 8 Hp warn igiyi n ll iniui:
"' "

"CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
We train you to pass tnem. Put your
spare time to account and get a good
Government job. Write for Circu-
lar. International Correspondence
School, Box 888. Scranton, Pa."

WATCH THIS SPACE. EVERY',
evening People crave ror it. It

f Princess street, 10-- 9 Mon. Wed. Frl.
Sunday-8t-.

tastes so good you feel like eating
it. Hector Clear. Clear Havana 5
cents straight. Sold by all the lead-
ing dealers. Landmark & Co. Mfg.
of fine Havana Cigars. Represented
by M. D. Bright. 10-- 1 7-- 6t ,

Builders' Supplie

STORAGE

W. B. Thorpe

and. Company
WATErt and ANN STREETS

ste, ind c. in stamps
N. V. ,

HOOPER
ONSIMES

VLpotton

COAST LINE HOTEL CAFE ROOMS
by the day, week or month at reason-
able rates. Meals at any hour, 208
North Front street. Phone 208--

10-6-l-

HUNTING SEASON WILL SOON BE
on. L. C. Smith, Ithaca, Lefever,
Fox Baker, Remington and other re- -

k liable mtikes both new and unre-
deemed at Uncle Charles Pawn
Shop Nov 6 South Front street. Phone
642. 10-1-- tf

FOR SALE ONE 6 ROOM COTTAGE
3 years old and corner lot 51x80 feet
at Greenfield Terrace ror $1,600.00 if (

"

sold this week. For particulars see ; WE DELIVER ALL MAGAZINES ON
date of issue when so requested
Phone your order to 745. Gordon's
News Stand. 10-7-- tf

W.B. Cooper 6Co.
Wilmjnjgton, N. C.

or write E. Roscoe Hall at the post
office. 10-17-3-

YOU CONTRIBUTE TO THE WILSON
Fund, 'you contribute to the election
of the People's condidate. j

FURNITURE WE BUY SECOND-han- d

furniture. Get our prices be-

fore selling. Write or call. Phone
1026-J- . Castle Street Furniture Co.,
705 Castle street 10-9-3- 0t

Filler home atmosphere with exquisite lasting fragrance

ED. PINAUD'S LILAC
The great French perfume, winner o highest international
awards . Each drop as sweet and fragrant as the living Lilac
blossom. A celebrated connoisseur said: M I don't see how
you can sell such a remarkable perfume for 75 cents a bottle" and
remember each bottle contains 6 oz. it is wonderful value. Try it.
Ask your dealer today for ED. PINAUD'S LILAC. For 10 cents
our American offices ivill send you a testing bottle. Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Dept M ED. PINAUD Bld&, New York

YOU LIVE UNDER MODERN CON-ditio- ns

at The Carolina Apartments.
Well kept; efficient - management;
convenient location; "Apartment pf
varied sizes and rrices. J. G. Wright
& Son, Real Estate and Insurance

CENTRA!. MARKET. 809 CHESTNUT
street, j Fresh meats of all kinds.
Also "Sfegetables etc. Phone 59 2-- J. READ BUSINESS SPECIALS

PEACE AND PROSPERITY CALL
for a Liberal Contribution. Give the
Wilson club your subecrfbptlon to-- .
day Sol. JJ Jones. Manaeer. 10-13-- 7tAgents. ' ,

.7 .

J TVF Al. CJEjtSTTT TVtVY ' a CFy sma aniount of money, and yet it is more than enough to pay for the rental of a Safe Deposit

this interestingvisit tooucn a tfox will provide aDsoiute protection agamat loss from any cause for your important papers and valuables of every description. We cordially invite ypu to pay

BANK & TJMJST COMPANY, the Bink t Front and MarkeSts. A

r .'...'..-',.'.'...- :.
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